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Editorial 

June is an emotional month for Michael Jackson fans, but true to 

form, we saw Michael trending on social media on Vindication 
Day (13 June) and, of course, on 25/26 June for the 12th 
anniversary of his passing. Holly Terrace chapel at Forest Lawn 
was once again flooded with stunning floral tributes and cards 
from fans all over the world. Similarly, on-line tributes came from 
many countries and celebrities. My own tribute was published in 
the Journal of Michael Jackson Academic Studies on 25 June. Be 
sure to also check out Nate Giorgio’s artwork for the occasion and 
BNC News’ tribute segment. 
 

July sees the return of Brad Sundberg’s “In the Studio with MJ” 
seminars, and coming in August is the return of Cirque du Soleil’s 
MJ One show and their birthday event for Michael. For those able 
to attend, links to ticket sales are listed in our Calendar below.   
 

Next issue we, too, will be celebrating Michael’s birthday which, 
this year, happens to coincide with the 100th issue of this 
newsletter. While it’s not our birthday, it’s definitely a milestone! 
 

Stay happy and healthy, and keep on Michaeling! 
 

Kerry Hennigan 
 

Kerry Hennigan  
Global MJ Pilgrim (“I’m with the doll”)  
Editor 'A Candle for Michael Newsletter' 
Admin: Michael Jackson's short film 'Ghosts' fan group 
Blog: https://kerryhennigan.wordpress.com 
Columnist: https://michaeljacksonstudies.org/ 

 

Calendar of MJ Events 
 

17 July – In the Studio with MJ, Orlando.  Tickets on sale now. 

 

25 July – Major Love Prayer 
 

 

• MJ fans in China pay tribute at multiple sites 
Chinese MJ fans turned out in multiple cities to dance, sing, 
and place floral tributes at his statues on 25 June.  There 
were flash dances in Wuhan, performances and a blanket of 
flowers in Zhengzhou,  more flowers in Nanning, Xi’an and 
Chengdu, and an outdoor concert in Tianjin.  Fans danced 
the night away in Shanghai, and in the park in Guangzhou, 
Michael’s statue was surrounded by cards and flowers. 
Thanks to Keen Zhang of MJJCN for sharing images and 
videos of all these events on social media. 
Public tributes were also held in Munich, Bucharest, Austria, 
Bulgaria and everywhere there is a shrine or statue 
honouring Michael, including at Tower Records in Shibuya, 
Tokyo.  Check out MJVibe’s global roundup here. 

 

• Kathy Hilton talks about her friend Michael 
Michael’s childhood friend Kathy Hilton, mother of Paris and 
Nicky Hilton, and reality TV star in The Real Housewives of 
Beverly Hills, spoke about her friendship with Michael 
recently on the Watch What Happens Live After Show 
hosted by Andy Cohen.  Kathy shares her favourite 
memories of Michael (playing pranks together!) and talks 
about the “pact” they were alleged to have made to both 
name their daughters Paris.  View the video here. 

 

• When the two MJs came together for Jam 
The producer of Michael’s Jam short film, Phil Rose said 
back in a 2013 interview that MJ was a huge fan of Michael 
Jordan.  247sports.com revisited the story of the historic 
encounter of the two MJs on Michael’s 12th anniversary last 
month.  Though initially reluctant in fear of embarrassing 
himself, Jordan eventually found the prospect of working with 
the King of Pop too good to pass up.  With production taking 
place during the NBA season, Michael Jackson agreed to 
film the video in Chicago to better fit Michael Jordan's 
schedule with the Bulls. Due to the duo's immense fame, the 
Chicago Police Department had to beef up security in fear of 
pandemonium.  "When Michael Jackson arrived [to the set], 
he was very secretive," Phil Rose said. “The police chief was 
just like, ‘I can't believe you didn't tell me it was Michael 
Jackson. This is crazy. We've got to get more police here. 
This could be a riot.’ I was like, ‘OK, I'm sorry, I'm sorry.’  
Then Michael Jordan pulled in. He just drove up to the set 
and parked, got out. The police chief just looked at me like, 
‘Are you f---ing kidding me?’ [laughs] I said, ‘Well, it's actually 
Michael Jordan and Michael Jackson together.’ And he's like, 
‘Oh my god.’ So they beefed up security."  Despite being 
added to YouTube 17 years after its initial release, Jam has 
surpassed over 72 million views on the platform and is 
Jordan's second-most-watched video. In 2010, the Jordan 
and Jackson autographed ball used in the video fetched 
$297,000 at auction.  Read the full article here. 
 

• Frasier star recalls crying for Michael and Paris 
Kelsey Grammar, star of the classic TV comedy series 
Frasier, and now appearing in the movie “The Space 
Between” with Paris Jackson, recalled how he first met his 
co-star as a youngster when he bumped into Michael at a 
hotel and told how "beautiful" the bond between the family 
was.  "I was checking into the Waldorf and there was Michael 
[Jackson],” Kelsey said. “He was recording something. It was 
just the sweetest moment.  He stopped to say hello. We sort 
of shook hands and he had his little mask on but then she 
said, 'Daddy.'  Kelsey reportedly grew tearful as he added: 
"He just took her in his arms and said, 'Oh, hello, little one.' 
She was so lovely and it was just beautiful.  "She was the 
cutest thing and she is still pretty darn cute."  Kelsey 
remembered being impressed with the way Michael handled 
the attention he received wherever he went.  He said: "Boy, 
they went after him, took shots at him all the time, and I 
thought, 'How the hell do you handle that?' I've had my 
share."  The actor was impressed by Paris, 23, and her 
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19 Aug – MJ One reopens at Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas.  Tickers here. 

 

29 – 31 Aug – Michael Jackson ONE celebration of the King of Pop’s 

birthday.  Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas.  For details, click here. 

 

6 December – MJ: The Musical shows start in NYC.  Tickets here. 
 

News of Note 
• Michael honoured on Black Music Walk of Fame 

Michael Jackson has become an inaugural inductee into the 
new Black Music and Entertainment Walk of Fame in Atlanta, 
Georgia.  The walk of fame is on the sidewalk on Martin 
Luther King Junior Drive next to Mercedes Benz Stadium.  
For now, stickers remain in place for the plaques which will 
be installed this month.  During the induction ceremony 
which was attended by Michael’s brother Marlon and Karen 
Langford from the MJ Estate, Marlon reminded everyone of 
how when told MTV don’t play music videos of black artists, 
Michael proclaimed: “well that’s gonna change.”  Also among 
the 12 inductees are James Brown and Stevie Wonder.  
Read MJVibe’s article with brief amateur video.  Check out 
some of the news footage here and here. 
 

• Michael Jackson ONE reopening in Vegas 
Cirque du Soleil’s tribute show Michael Jackson ONE is 
reopening at Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas commencing 19 
August.  Tickets for shows on and beyond this date can now 
be purchased online (see link in Calendar, above). 

 

• Birthday Celebration returns to Las Vegas 
The MJ One celebration for Michael’s birthday has been 
announced by the MJ Estate for 2021.  After last year’s 
COVID restrictions shut down Las Vegas shows and events, 
the formerly annual fan party is returning to MJ One theatre 
at Mandalay Bay on the Las Vegas Strip from 29-31 Aug.  
Activities will start Saturday afternoon and include both new 
activities and old favourites including a dance contest judged 
by Jamie King and Rich & Tone Talauega, book signing by 
Michael Bush, Meet & Greet reception with the Estate team 
and their invited guests and VIPs, cake to celebrate 
Michael’s birthday, step and repeat photo opportunity with 
artists.  Guests will have an opportunity to leave a birthday 
video message for Michael.  Make your hotel reservations 
using one of the special room rates being offered to fans: 
Mandalay Bay: https://bit.ly/2U79wHw 
Delano: https://bit.ly/35y9Sck 
To purchase tickets, visit Cirque du Soleil/MJONE. 

 

• The highest-earning solo artist of all time! 
According to Chartmasters, Michael is currently the highest-
earning solo artist of all time, coming 2nd only to the Beatles, 
and beating Elvis Presley, Queen and Madonna.  These 
figures were current as of 26 June.  Read about it here. 
 

• MJ The Musical has a new lead 
The forthcoming Michael Jackson musical set to begin in 
December has a new lead. As reported in Deadline, Myles 
Frost will play the King of Pop, replacing Ephraim Sykes, 
who has exited to film a movie. A newcomer from 
Washington DC, Frost will  take over the coveted role for the 
show’s previews starting December 6 at the refurbished Neil 
Simon Theatre, with opening night set for February 1. A new 
teaser video can be viewed here. 
 

• #1Billion4MJ success for Billie Jean  
Last month the one billion views target for the Billie Jean 
video on YouTube was finally attained.  Even Billboard 
acknowledged the achievement, noting that Billie Jean “has 
averaged more than 600,000 daily global views across 2021 
so far.”  They Don’t Care About Us is the next target for the 
#1Billion4MJ campaign.  Meantime, as reported by MJ Chart 
Data, Michael has now passed 8 billion streams on Spotify. 
 

• Michael’s Number Ones album “making waves” 
An article in Forbes named four albums “that make waves on 
this week’s U.K. albums chart.”  Hugh McIntyre writes: “one 
of Michael Jackson’s most popular offerings also hits a very 
special milestone this frame. The singer, songwriter and 
dancer’s Number Ones [2003] compilation, which also rose 
to No. 1 and occupied the top spot for a pair of periods, has 
now lived on the ranking for 500 frames, which is a milestone 
very few titles reach.”  Access the article here. 

performance in their new film.  He said: “She did a good job 
[in the movie]. She was a good spirit.”  Source: InsideNova. 

 

• Michael, Disney and the Hunchback 

Film composer Alan Menken recently revealed that the 
Disney Studios turned down the opportunity to have Michael 
provide songs for the 1996 animated adaptation of The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. “There’s three songs,” Menken 
said. “One was ‘Out There,’ one was ‘God Help the 
Outcasts,’ one was ‘Someday.’ Michael said, ‘I would like to 
produce the songs and record some of them.’ Wow. Okay. 
What do we do now? Michael left. We got in touch with 
Disney. It was like somebody dropped a hot poker into a 
fragile bowl with explosives. ‘Uh, we’ll get back to you about 
that.' Finally, predictably, the word came back, ‘Disney 
doesn’t want to do this with Michael Jackson.’ I go, ‘OK, 
could someone tell him this?’ You can hear a pin drop, no 
response, and nobody did [tell him]. It fell to my late 
manager, Scott Shukat, to tell Michael or Michael’s attorney.”  
Menken suspects Michael might have felt some relatability 
toward the film’s main character. “In retrospect, it was the 
right decision. [But] Quasimodo is a character…if you look at 
his relationships with his family and his father, I would think 
there’s a lot of identification there.” Access the published 
article here. Sadly, this story is another example of the 
opportunities denied Michael because of false allegations.  It 
is heartbreaking, especially considering his life-long love of 
Walt Disney, Disney films and the Disney theme parks. 
 

 
 Michael with Mickey and Minnie, Disneyland Paris 1992 
 

• Vindication Day trending makes headlines 

TheThings website noted that “Twitter Celebrates 16 Years 
Since Michael Jackson Was Found Not Guilty From Child 
Abuse Allegations” in an article published on Vindication 
Day, 13 June.  “Even though Jackson isn't alive anymore, 
fans continue to celebrate the anniversary of proving his 
innocence and clearing his name” the article said. 
 

• Michael’s Influence on Hip Hop music and culture 

An article on Hot97 notes that Michael’s influence in hip hop 
throughout the years has grown as his music is kept alive 
through samples. Artists from Jay Z, to Nas, to Fabolous, to 
Jadakiss have at one time or another sampled the King of 
Pop or at least Moonwalked through the kitchen.  The article 
continues, “Jackson has reshaped the way we listened to 
music for many generations. Our grandparents listened to 
ABC. Our parents grew up listening to Thriller. We heard 
Dangerous. The new generation hears Xscape. He is one of 
the few rare artists that can span four generations of people. 
From DJs to dancers, to artists, there is not one person who 
is involved in music that can say that Michael Jackson did 
not influence them.” 
 

• Columbus Clippers’ MJ-themed fireworks 
The Columbus Clippers baseball team, an affiliate of the 
Cleveland Indians, gave their fans a real blast with fireworks 
after their game on 26 June to the tune of some of Michael’s 
biggest hits.  View amateur video footage of the event here. 
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